
360 o Nutrition
The consistent growth of farmed animals is intricately linked to the quality of feed and its effective absorption. It is vital for the feed 
intake process to be seamless for maximizing animal performance throughout the farming journey. However, factors like diseases, 
poor water conditions, subpar feed quality, unsuitable feeding routines, and fluctuating weather can disrupt this process.

We engineered Grobest 360° Nutrition™ to cater to the diverse needs of farmed animals across various situations. In tandem with our 
GROFARM™ model, we help farmers mitigate environmental impacts from climate change and uphold the consistent growth of their 
farmed animals with lesser interruptions. Our unique blend of nutrients and functional premixes, designed for daily health care, 
functional growth and immunity enhancement empower farmers to devise optimal feeding protocols to boost growth and immunity.

We continue to escalate our efforts to lessen our dependence on marine resources by exploring more sustainable feed products, 
incorporating innovative ingredients, and improving the way we use marine ingredients. A range of trials evaluated the possibility of 
various sustainable alternatives in feeds and examined their effects on growth, gut health, immunity, flesh quality and cost efficiency.

A proprietary mix of 
vitamins and organic 
minerals that are 
processed using unique 
technology to deliver 
stable molecular 
structure, which is 
more readily absorbed 
by shrimp and fish.

Vitamins and 
organic
minerals

A Functional Performance Additive that 
inhibits pathogens and keeps the 
hepatopancreas healthy.

NutriHepto+™

NutriMeta™
A Functional Performance 
Additive that actively 
enhances gut health, 
absorption and digestion 
as well as improves feed 
efficiency.

A Functional Performance Additive that 
stimulates appetite in order to promote 
growth and improve feed efficiency.

XtraGro™

Balanced basic 
nutrition
Grobest uses high-quality animal- and plant-based 
proteins, lipids and carbohy-drates for use in all 
our feeds. 
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NutriRx™
A Functional Performance Additive that 
delivers immunomodulatory benefits to 
naturally strengthen the system and increase 
the survival of aquatic species.


